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Help Us,
Help Them
An addict since childhood, Beth has faced
some pretty unimaginable trials and circumstances. Recently married and sober for less
than a year, Beth realized that she needed
help. She reached out to The Lighthouse and
asked for help. Her marriage was beginning
to fall apart, the bills were falling behind, and
she had thoughts of relapse. We began by
meeting with Beth and her husband, offering
marital counseling. In addition, we were able
to offer clothing vouchers to our thrift store,
Life Skills training, accountability through drug
testing, one-on-one mentoring, and biblical
counseling. Beth continues to face challenges;
however, she now faces these challenges from
a new perspective! “Life is still hard, but God
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is faithful.” Because of your faithful support,
The Lighthouse can continue to reach out and
minister to the needs of those in our community like Beth. Please remember those we
serve this Thanksgiving season. Help us, help
them.

The

Lighthouse Family Thrift Store is now
open! We are grateful for those who assisted with various volunteer opportunities. We
could not do this without your help and support! The Family Thrift Store is now able to
provide clothing vouchers, jobs for those we
serve, and continued volunteer opportunities.
Please think of us when you have items to
donate. The Family
Thrift Store is just
another way for us
to raise funds for our
Transitional Living
Facilities.

The

Sponsorship
Opportunities

Help Us,
Help Them!

Sponsor A Group
$50
Sponsor A Month
$200

Exciting

Lighthouse has the

privilege of holding a weekly Life
Skills group every Tuesday night at
the downtown Burger King on E. Jefferson. Each Tuesday night we feature a message that teaches and
equips each of us how to handle
life’s challenges from a biblical perspective, gaining life skills that will
help us in our everyday interaction
with God and one another. In addition free drinks and cheeseburgers
are provided for all who attend.
We truly appreciate the love, prayers and support we receive from
each of you. If you would like to
sponsor a night or a month of our
Life Skills group, your gift will continue to offer hope to those we
serve. Thank you for helping us,
help them!

opportunities

arise as God continues to direct our
steps. This December, The Lighthouse
has been invited to South Africa to partner with Restore Ministries. Restore faces life threatening challenges as they
serve those in their community who are
engulfed in the drug epidemic of South
Africa. A team from The Lighthouse will
travel to South Africa with the goal of
coming along side and offering hope,
training, and education to those who
are struggling and to the leaders who
are ministering to them. Pray for us as
we go and share God’s love and truth!
Pray for those in South Africa, those
fighting the fight, and those who are
lost and need the hope that only Christ
can give.
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